
4"lttollAMY .MAO COPPUti wAusaotles, beer
\-V, iloors "row Wu TrH. Auk. WTr

tab. efadartaker, respearaft, 'informs the public that h

se removed his ready met coffin warehouse to the
,sliding recently occupleil by Mr. R. G. Berford,directly

•,lippositehis old stand, where he is always arepared to at•

end promptly to any orders in his line, and by strict at-

,,,ltitatton to all (lie details of the business of an Undertaker
litttiopes lament politic confidence. Ho will be prepared
at al.ll,lloalts to provide Hearses. Burrs, Carriages and
every tedtitsite on the moll liberal lefllll. Calls from the

.• country will be promptly attended to.

Hie rehdence Is in the same building with his ware

hams. where those who need lila services may find bun

'tally time.
air.W.lllllln,
/1101111lIDDLII,

JUDOS PArron.
w. I. sectuar.
tartan 111424t11,

map 10

JOIN OL•cY. D. D

RLV. ILOIIKAT DRUCZ, D. D

fflt?2!l==l
RtV. JOILPH NARR,

acv• //An X. 0..V/S.
RCP• C. P. SWIM

trO'D T2lad.tild4
RODICg. STEAMIIDAT BILL,'

PAMPHLBTS. DORSE RILLS,
BLANKA, VISI I'ING C ARDS,

L ABILL.S. A 1)1)1tE-z3 DO.,

13M6CKS, !SCSI N F.,tii no.,
mores. II Aso hi Ll.s,

MILLS OF LADING, CI RCUI. A RS, 4-r, Irc.
TOsether with every description of Leiter Press Nutt

hm, furnished with nen' ness and despatch, and on mode

tate terms, at the office of the Daily Morning Post.
sop 10

To 11-lose WHOSE OCCUPATIONS TEND TO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE.—This

Mum of individuals is very numerous. Thry are those

*DI) Work la an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers, work
Plies In feather storey, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
manufacturers, are all more or leas subject to disease ac-

cording to the strength of their constittilion. The only

method to prevent disease. is the occasional use of a

medicine which abstracts front the circulation all delete

rious humors, and expet. them by the bowels. Tonics

let any form are injurious, as they only •-.41 off the evil
day to make it more falai. The use of Itrundrellt's Pills

will insure health, because they take all Impure matter

not of the blood; and the body is not weakened hut
attittigthened by their operation, f.,r these valuable Pills

sirs not force, hut they asskt natere, and are non. oppcsed

bet harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr.itrandreth'.:. Ofdee, No. 9:1 World street,

Pitt4wirgh. Price 25 cents per bon, wits full direct ion4.

' MARK—The only place in Poislititeh win re the

fIRNUINE Pills eat% be obtained,l3 the Doctor's own of.
ace, No, 03 Wood street. sep 10

NEW HOTEL.—The sahscrilier respectfully In Ifor os his old friends and the public that he has

°pewee Temperance Hotel, in nfth Street, near the Es

eleinge Hank, and in the hott.e lately occupied by Mat.
thew Patrick, and has hoisted ant roe 1. gn, -The Iron
City Hotel," where he will he very hap; y to accommo-
tate hit who may please to call or. him. His table

'than be provided with the best fare, and every pos.ible

accommodation to town and country customers and
revelers.

A few boarders who wish to lod.:e in their stores or of.

Gees, can he token. and zetil 'emelt who live out of town

can have their dinners daily.

He has large and ;zooid r.ttiles, and the best Hay and
Oats, and a good Hostler, and will accommodate travel.

ere and gentlimien who have bogs).

Boarders taken by the day, week or year. Charges

More moderate than at any respectab'e Hotel in the city.

sep 10 JOHN IRONS.

WASHINGTON HALL.—Toc subscriber has

opened the late residence of James Adams, Esq.,

deceased. for the reception of visitors and boarders;

the house is very pleasantly siturtied on the bank of the

Ohio, 2 miles from the cite—possessing all the deliaht•
NI accompaniments of FL ermniry residence, troutmrih
bell): too far distrin for pereons doing business

City. Visitors will be furnished with eve-y delicacy of

the season.
An Omnibus runs regularly every lion i the ,‘lle

gheny end of the Br ldcr.
N. B.—No Alcoholic beverages

_ lep 10 WM. C. IIER N

Dtssoturrom of rtlr u.nfO.Xrt—rile cop .tt•

nersitip existing between James L. K•lbourn and

David J. Nlorgait is this day di,snlv.d by mutual consent.

The conditions will be duty noticed, with the signatures

ofhoth parties annexed, and Barry Hall will be continued
open by the subscriber until oilier arrangements ate per•

reefed.
For sale, on the prerni.e4, I.iO lihk. choke winter rip-

ple'. Ifapplied for Inarnedio:elv. JAS. E. K I (MOURN,

sep 23—tf No 9, Market,and 74. Fr.us st

-Wll. BIDDLE, Surgeon Dentist, has returned to

his old stand, No. 107, Smithfield Street.

where he ran he consulted any hour during the day,

Oft his profession. Fen 10

W.70110V A L.—George Armor, Merchant Tailor,

respectfully announces to his friends and pa•

trona. that he has rer.inved his establishment from his

ord stand, in Third street, to the corner of Front and
Solthfield, in the basement story of the Monongahela

Hboee; where he Intends keeping nit hand a general as.

oortntent of Fastiioasble Goods, suitable for GCB-

Vernet''. wear.
He hopes, byclose amOirat ion, to merit a share of the

masiness so liberally extended to him at his old stand.

N. B. flavlngLitinde arrangements in New York and
Philadelphia, with the most Fa shionable Tailors, for

the reception of Paris and London Fashions, customers

,mny rely on having their orders executed according to

the latest style. GEORG E. A IIMOR.

Sept 10

175 BRLS. N HITI LI511:, a F tiller tor article, for
sale by J. G. h A .Gr,RDON,

N0.12 Wilierstreet.

La ! what makes your teeth so unusually white?
Quoth duicinia to him t'other night,

To make yours look so, with a grin, replied bosh,

lye brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash,

'Tis the best now in use, so the gentlefolks Elly,

And since they have triad this, cast nil others away
But to proveit the best, to make the tees It shine,

Look again, my dear Sal, at the lustre of mine.
Then try tt Is great tooth wash,

The Teaberry tooth wash,
And see If this Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr."Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth 11.301,'

andbecome aennalnied with the ingredients of its compo

.sitlon,l cheerfully cay, I consider ii one ofthe safest, as

It Is one of the most pleasant Tooth Waste's now in use.
-Pittsburgh Sep. 15,1842 DAVID II II T,

I take pleasure in stating, having made use of-Thorn's
Tea Berry Tooth Writ.ll," tirt it is one Of 4.11 C beat den'
milker' in use. Being in a liquid form, it corcVhes neat•
mess with convenienre. While It cleanses the rmamel
and removes the tartar from the teeth, its perfume yelds

R finial:ice peculiarly desirable. J. B. TIBBICTTO. M.D.
undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound Tea

SteveV TODIII Watt)," and bays found it tobe an extreme-
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a,most salutary lnflu.

• epee over the Teeth and Gums; lienscrving those Indis-
pensable membersfrom premature decay. preventing the
accumulation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Hay.

Ina thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commending It to the pnbiie, belieeing It to be thebest ar•

title ofthe kind now in use.
N ROBERTSON, JAMES P JACK,

ROB'T 11PEEBLES, CHAS B SCULLY.
C DARRAGH, M'CANDLESB,
J VMOORHEAD, JAR S CRAFT.

L RING WALT, L S JOHNS,

Prepared and mold by WILLIAM THORN. Apottreert-

aud chemist, MD. 53 Market street. Pittitergt; anti
at all tbepstacipet. Daggiis',6l4l Tattle's Medical Agee.
y. 'Muth Wee- sap

krr -.

ABSOLUTE HEAL ALL.
10,000 TRDIAALL"LE
TRdCTOR inestimable, It not only ea ors quicker, hot
gives no additional pain, nor leaves a scar. Fire u post.

tively renticied harmless. ($lO basbeen offered six

months to any person returning an empt y box, and saying

that nil on a nointlng is not extracted I a few min
Wes, ye, nut one from t lionmnds of trials since Ilea claim-
ed the bonus.) Parents elision., to guard against genera
ininr ,ea, and save time, forinne rind life, and prevent
Weir ntr.pring from being disfigured ty burns, ore yen

pox pustules, (it po,,Fessing the en•iabte power to

repl:ice Ihecelhatary organs destroyed.) can do so by ob.

igniting Cris inimitable salve. Many deeply burnt eases
iu the city ran be seen, and oneentire face burnt over and

woonded three distinct limes in the same spot while heal
ing, yet in no ease can he traced the least cicatrice or

markt For all kinds of hurts itsrarrd soothing effects:ire
also important; even sore eyes. all inflamstions and bro

ken breasts would be unknown. The toilet and nursery,

-or elcaring the skin of pimples.removing chafe.elo..st 111

fin llt Indispensable. One using only will forever evestal •

I ish it thesovereign E.,1 I, ALL quality. his no

tire, heads of families', allowing torture for months, and
ultimately duocirted features, can never wipe away re.

nroach, justly uttered by a disabled child, for neglecting

to I milord' over fire.
•• Entered according to act of Congress. A. D. 1841, by

comstack d• the Clerk's office of the Ili-cleirt Court

of the milled 8% ales fur the Southern District of New

York."
Warranted the only genuine.

ComMork hCo., w holes:11c Drtigglsl3, N, York, have he
come the Fo'e whole.laie agents for M r. Dailey, In Amlrl

ca for 20 years. All orders noon be addre%red to them
The gennine only to he hail at TUTTLE'S Medlca

Agency, 813 Pt..!rt 11 street, Nov 15

CHEAPER YUAN EVER!
SPLerinin usSORTISICNT OF

READY NIADE CLOTHING
AT THE THREE BIG DOORS,

No.lslLiberty at., one door front the Jackson Foundry.

THE Subscriber having prepared at hts establishment
the largest and most varied mock of REI DY

MADE (21.0 rm NG ever offered in the Western coon

try, would respectfully invite the public to give him a

call and examine his Goods and hear Ills prices before
purchasing elsewhere. Ills stor k consists In pail or
1300 Conts,assorted sizes and quality; 2000 pair Ponta
loons: 1800 Vests; n .th a large assortment of Shirts.
Drawers, Cravats, Stocks, Gloves, Supenders, and every

other article of w-inter Clothing.
His Cloths were all selected by himselfin the Eastern

Markets, and purchased at the very lowest CllOl prices.

and consequently he Call afford to give his customers

BETTER BARGAINS than they can gel at any other
house in the city. Believing in the prioriple of-Protect.
mg, Home Industry" he has therefo e had all his articles
manufactured by Pittsburgh workmen. and he has no

hesitation in saying that they will be found in every rep

peer superior to the Eastern manufactured articles that

are offered for sale in the slop shops that have recently

Anchored among us.
In these times when Home Industry is occupying sn

large a snare of public attention, as it always should, the
proprietor of the "Three Rik Doors' takes peculiar pride

and pleaoure in assuriog the citizens of Pittolinrgh that

his Goods are all mannfart ured under his own eye,-Ily the
mechanics of his own town. He does not. like some of

his rivals in bride, nave his Clothes made op in a dt-taut

citv,ln another Slate, nor does he adveitiso Its Stork in

toils printed three or four hundred miles from here. Ile
goes nit the principle that the. mechanics ofPittsburgh

can do work as well as any others, and he does not de.
si • e to draw money from their pockets to support distant
workmen; while he asks them to support hint, he does
not wish o impoverish them by a drain to rapport far

uhf mammoth workshops.

The subscriber would take this ncramion to return

thanks to its friends and customers for thr onpreceden

led pall oitag,e extended to his establishment, and to re

peat his invitation to all those who wish to purchase
clothing,of every description, made in the West laohlon

sod snld on the most accommodating terms, in call at

No 151 Liherty street. JOHN MTLOSIi EY.
13-01)3erve Meal PI rte. in the paw intent.

Cri 21-if

SOUTH WARD TAILOR ING ESTABLISH.
M ENT.

THE Subset iher most re ,pecl fully informs thrpe"ple of
Plibilturgli and vleintly, and the public generally,

that he has opened a taPorlng establishment on Grant
street, No. 3 Art hurs's How, WPM end of the 13t otch
Hill Market. where his old customers and all other, who

may favor him with a call may depend on having their
work done in a superior Style. Front his long I %pert.

ence In the limiiness in this city, and in ninny other fasli•
ionalile cities in Europe and America, he feels confident
shot Ito can give satisfaction to all who may please to

favor him with t heir custom. By strict attention to bu
stnesi and superior workmanship he hopes In merit and
receive a share of public. Toot none. He intends keeping

on hand a supply of goods and trimmingssullaMe for the

customer trade which will be sold at veryredoredNAGHY.
prices.

B. DO
N. D. The subscriber being well aware of the extent

that the out.t. system is practised on the public in this
country, by advertisement-; particularly by persons who

may justly he called int raters on the trade, who never

set vcd an hour to the tautness, and who know so tittle

about it that they could not creek a sponge cloth, and

they are barefaced enough to advertise I hemAelves as tai
MN a la mode, and by the aid of old certlfica,es. eats.

puffs, kc. kc such as are ge:.eraily used by quarks to

sell their medicines. they °Oen succeed in palming off on

the unsuspecting customer some old trash for the gent)

ins imported article. Stich people's advertisements are

only calculated to guff they üblic and are o more enti

tied to credit than the fictitious. yet laughable publications

about thegreat Oull--iner among the Lilliputians, which
I presume almost every schoolboy has read and laughed

at. I would sligs,ost to 11104f! who WWI to have tl cur
clothes made in first rate style 115 make a little inquiry

and they will find that this is the place where they can

be accommodated B. D.
J to 7-3tr:

Headache! Headache !

Dr. BRODII'S ANTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS.

A PE now known to thousands :Is a most extraordinaA. ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-
trovertible fact of their curing DYSPEf`e•l A . Will those

suffering only risk among their friends if they have nut

known of the positive effects of said Pills. nod if They

do not hear them more tvarmiv xral-ed (and de.servedly
ton) than nny other, then let them net 'my them. In
therm few remark., all fancy or imagination ii minded,

and nothing will he said of their merits at anv time

la, I what can he fairly proved by respeclßlile memt ers of
our community.

Read the following certificate given hy a resmectattle
citizfn of lloglieny cil y, and attefted hy ot.e of he judg.

es of the Court cf Common moos or Allegheny co.
A LLIctiIIENT CITY, January 9,13-13•

DR. BROMIC.
ar Sir—I have for a number of yens past berm af—-

flicted with a severe and altitaitt ittnist ant Headache, a—-

rising from derangement of stomach and bowels and al-
though I have taken nearly every kind of.Medichere

commended for its cute, have never derived any mate-

rial benefit until I used sons of your truly valuable A n.

ii fly:peptic fills, I have not taken quite Iwo boxes and
consibler etirelf perfectly relieved from that distressing

complaint. I have no hesitation in recommending your

Pills as the hest medicine I have fver no:d.
yonts, Respectfully,

J 11 TURNER.
I ant arritia.nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no henna

ti rn In certifying that I consider the statements of Mr,

T. respseiinz Dr. H odie's Its, U 5 entitled to ine most

perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DAVIS.

For sale, Wholesale and Retail at the Brodonian Pill

Establishment Pitisbu7gh Pa ; ani by all authorised a

gents 11"C/117110M the Union.
Alle'r city Jan 9 184:3 Jan 13- -11'•

CORN.- On band. a few banns old yellow Corn
which will be sold low, apply to

j in 7 ISAAC CRUSE,Liberty st.

BARON VON fill Pelt ELEI HERB PILLS.—
These Pills are eomposed of het bs, which exert

a specific action upon the heart, give impulse or

strength to the arterial sy.,..teoi; ilie Wood is quickened
and equalized in its circulation through all the vessels,

whet her of the skin, the parts situated Internally, ortire

extremille,; and as all the secretions of the body are

drawn from the blood,lliere is a consequent kterease of

every secretion, and a quickened action of the absorbent
audextialent, or discharging vessels. Any morbid action

which spay hove taken place is corrected, all olisirtm.

time ace received, Me blonA imp untied. and the body

reemmes Alt yt3...lirf state. Fora ale Wholesale and Re

tai R E SELLERS, Agent,
Wood at. below Second.

_------

0:11-DALLErs ...ALP" EXTRACTOR is certainty

the most valuable ointment for Earns, flares. ke.. ever '
invented: no matter how badly a Persia may be burnt

or FClllided—this will heal them immediately. without

leaving any scsit. Every family should have a boa in

their house. no one should he without it.—Every woe

who has tried it recommends It. To its bad oniy at

TUTTLF.'6..B6Float street. dee 8

MACKEREL —ln store No. 2 llnekeed at 186 i pee/N 1 barrel--half barrels at 31: the Meekenei are offered
at these low prices to claw sales—Aim Caddish by the
dram, very cheap, apply to SACRUSE

jan 20 148 Liberty 11.

. ,
..._ ...

invoassagossascarig etsilile illitAaLi olgvkx Toole.
DENS All IN 8 lANDET WEI PILLS.

rr This vegetable and tngly Innocent inedisine,:suat•
nn TIM swop, and Immetillitely slays the further raw
team or ntsr.ssw, in thebodice of those whose powers of
I ire are not already exhausted. Where human means

can avail, there scarcely Is any compluint,or form of
sickness, that the BRAM:MI-TB PILLe do nut- relieve and
generally cure. Although these pills produce a INOWPI '
as-sac-robot effect is not to prostrate the body, as with
other wilicines, but the frame is invigorated by the re
movel ofthe cause of weakness,the morbid, the vitiated

1 hunters from the blood.
Harmless in themselves, they merely

ASSIST NATtiltjr.
To throw nut the occasion. of sickness from the body,
and they require no alter:Moo in the dies or clothing.

Gr fnet,the human body whetter able to sustain with.
out Injury, the loclemency of the weather, while under
the Influence ott his iafeetion destroying ,Olsease eradica
ling Medicine than at any other lime.

The importance of lirandreth's rills for seamen and
travelers is. I herefore,self evident.

By the timely uie ofthis Medicine how mach anxiety
and sickness, might we not prevent. Cold, Billious of
fections, Typhus, Scarlet and fevers of all kinds, would
be unknowtil But where sickness does exist, let no

time be lost, let the BRA NOR ETU'S FILLS be at once
sent for, that the Remedy may be app led, without fur
Cher loss of tine.—To ax RE74II.IIIIIRED--

That Brandreth'-i Puns have stood a seven years' test

In the United Stales.
That they are a vegtlahle and innocent medicine, yet

all powerful for the removal of disease, whether chronic
recent; infect sous or otherwise.
That they purify the blood, and stay the further pro-

gressof disease In the human body.
That. in many cases, where the dreadful ravages of

ulceration had laid hare ligament and hone, and where,

to all appearance, no human metuts could rave life, have
patientaliy the use of !liege pills, been restored to Rood
health; the devouring diaease having heel completely

eradicated. - • -

Tlint eneh of the genuine has upon it THRICE coetra'OUT

LkEIL.2I
That each label has two signatures of Or. Prenjainin

Itrantireili upon it.
That there mum be upon each box three signatures.

thou
B. BRAmpnrrn, NI.

A nd three Fignalures, thufc—
BIENJAMIN BRANDRCTII

DR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
-All nettlr fevers ever require some evacuation to luring

them ton perfect crisis ■nd solution, and that even by

stools, which must be promoted by art when nature

does nut do the business it,elf. Out this acrontit, an

ill timed rerupulousaessahunt the weakness of the holy

is of had consequences; lot It in that which seems chiefly

to make evacuations necc:sarf,, which nature attempts

after Inc humors are tit tohe expelled , but is Mt able to

accomplish for the most part in these diseases; and I can

affirm, that I have given a purge when the pulse has been

so low that rt could hardly INt felt, and the debiiity ex

treme, yet both one and !Le thpr have been ft,lorrci by

h.-1,20,J sheet (0 he derived froth the Illrandreth
rob, have to be experienced to he folly believed. By

their timely use neither lite scarlet, the typhus fever or

small pox would ever al-Unie their malignant form.
To appreciate In :he full extent ,the incalculable hene•

tits of FIR A NDR L:Ttl' .3 PILLS, they must be used when

the First Symptoms 01 Disease present themselves. One

.flat 'lien, and their good effects will he felt throughout

liar attack-1T is TAKING TIIRN IN limit that Is the great

secret In the cure of all appearances of disease arising

from had Mood, and I prru air there are few at the errs
eat day, will say anything of those di . which affect

the body when the blood is 'sure. Surh diseases I have
yet to are.

!loping that. Vame who read this nut). be iteneftited by to

doing. 1 a m re,pe.lllll'y.

I he publiL's
n. BRANDIIETII, M. D.

241 flroadway, New Vark.
THE COUNTERFEIT'S nEATti BLOW.

The public wit! please observe thai no Bran/Dell' rm. ,
arc genuine unless the box has three latwis upon it,

each containing a fac similte stosialurr of toy hand
writing this—B. Ilrandret h. These lab,'" or engra-
ved on steel, beautifully designed, and done at an ex•

pen'e of several 111010.3nd dollars. Reinettibelllhe 10p

—the side—and We 6011001.
Ent red nrroldiog 10 an of Congresi. In the dear IR4I,

by Be, noun grander' 11, in t lie Clert.'s Offire in Inn Dis

Islet Court of the Sol them Diatr.et of New York.
Dr. IL Brandreth's own afire. No 02, Wood Streel.

Potsburgh. Only ph:re In Pittsburgh w bete the genuine

Pills ran he obtained. Encl. Agent who Neil. the true

Erandrei It Pl.l, has an engraved certilleale or Agency

renewed every twelVi months, nod has entered Into bonds
of $5OO in sell none 0110.1' Pills than these rerelved from
0.. B. or his 50eruMfleneral Agent. Mark, the met till
crate is all engraved Pirelli the Doetot's name, which Is
in his own hand writing. Observe, on each certideate
there la an exaci ropy of the three labels on each box n•

craved thereon. Purchaser. see 11111 the engraving of
the labels on the ee•tificalc correspond with those on the
boa.

The follow no are Dr. Renl.intin Srandreth's %gents

for the Ants of his Vet:riot le I.lnivsrsal Pills, In Atteghe

ny cooly, Pa., who are stippled with the niew labelled
boxes.

Price 25 cents with direrilons.
r rindpal ()Mee, No. 911, Wood Street, Pittsbur

Allegheny, Mr. JOHN Gl.Ass.

McKeesport ,11. ROWLAND.
NOMNSIOWn, JOHN Jamison.
Slewnrif TOwn, CHINNI( k SP•rtDINO
A LtistirDelt AND•Lit Clinton.
FRWARD
CEOROE PORTCR, FalryleW.

RoiltßT SMITH fORTLII, TarenlllT.
Eliznhethlown, C. F.lllasm.
East Liberty, DANIEL NCOLRT.
rßitisell.iri IRwuR, rtearani Hill.
DAVID R. (700N—rliimh Township.
W. 0. ri UNTER Allen's MIII. (son 10

PILES cored by the t an of Dr. Ilarlirh's Compound
Strengthening and German Aperient Pills

Dr. Munch—Dear Sir—Shortly after I received the
Agency (tom you for the sale of your medicine, I
formed an arrinalnianre wi h a lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. rot fight Of ten

years this lady was stiblect to frequent painful attacks,

and her physician considered her case so complicated,

that he very seldom prescribed medicine for her. Through

my persuasion, she commenced using your Pills, and was
perfectly cured. Yours, kc.. JAMES R.KIRBY

October 3. 184(1. Chambersbug,re.
in-Office and General Depot, No. 19. North Eighth

street, Philadelphia. And by Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets, Pittsburgh. sep 10

INTERESTING CURE preformed byDr.Ssoarie's
Compound Syrup of Prunus Virginiaria, or Wild Cher-

ry, Having made use of this invaluable Syrup in my family,

which entirely cared my child. The symptoms were

wheezing and choking of phlegm, difficulty of breathing,
attended with constant cough, spnams, convulsions, 4- e.

ofwhich 1 had given upnll hopes of Its recovery until I

was advised to make trial of this invaluable medicine.
After seeing the effects it had upon my child, and con-

cluding to make the same trial upon myself, which em

tirely relieved me ofa cough that 1 was afflicted with for

many years Any person wishing to see me can ca at

my house In Beach Street, shove the Market, Kensington.

1. W iLcox.

DR. SW AYNE'S SYRUP OF WILDCIIERRY.
We call the attention of the public to the numerous

certificates which have been In circulation In our paper

and some others of this city, highly recommending Dr.

SwAvne's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.—We have

seen the original tectificates, and have no doubt hut thee

come from truly grateful hearts,expre.sive of the benefits

which they have received from ti.at valuable compound.

We have acquaintances who have frequently used the

above medicine. who ran speak with confidence of its
virtues.—.Faturday Chronicle.

FILLOW Crrtzess:—With sincerity I would adviee

you, one and all, both sick and well, always to have a

bottle of Dr Sw•vnesCompound Syrup of Wild Cherry

in your house—it is invaluable in cares of emergency,

such as Spitting of Stood, Asthma, attacks of violent
Coughing, which is often the cause of spitting of hlooe,

Violent Nervous Affections, which occasionally come

from fright, and various other enures, producing great

alarm. sudden colds from improper exposure. which

are often let run to an alarming extent, for want of

means bring ready at hand;—and as I have used Dr.

SW•TNE'I3 Compound Syrup of •Wild Cherry repeatedly

in my family, and always with marked success-1 can

recommend it with confidence. as being one of the best
family medicines which has ever been offered to the
publir„—Saturday Ckrowiele.

Pold.hy Wm. Thorn, Wholesale 4- Retail, only agent

for Pittsburgh. 1,10.53 Market Street. rep 10

WILLIAM R F.F.D. Merchant Taiter,—Respeetfolly
Informs his friends and the public In general

that he has commenced haloes, at No. 11 Market street,

neon/ door from the corner of Front, where he hotes by

Oriel allergia' to baldness to merit a share of public

patronage.
N. B. Thelatest fashions regularly received: the pub-

ic may depend on having their work executed wadies
o the latest stgla. ley 10

_ _ ______

COFFIN WAREHOUSE.--Xs, 79, Aiwa

t&rut, Beistess Weed and Saris Odd sta.

Two doors from the corner of Wood street. Con.
'tautly on hand an assortment of 100ready made
COFFINS, of everysize and description; covered
ones, with Cloth: Mahogany, Cherry, Black

...Walnut, Poplar, and Pine Collins.
ALSO, Plates neatly engraved; Hearses and Carriages

furnished; Graves procured; and all services rendered

that friends may requite.
A credit given in all ra<tes, either °retainsor carriage!.

requested. HENRY BEA RES, Undertaker.
cep 10 --

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS! SURGICAL.
sl'intmENTSl-7'..hlcCuethy,Cutler and Surgical

Instrument Archer, Third street, nearly opposite the

Post Office, Pittsburgh
(SIGN OF THE GOLDEN SHEARS.)

Physicians, Dentists and Druzvists can have their in.
strumentsmadeby the sulwcriber of a superior quality

and at Eastern prices.
Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand.

also Hatters Shears, a ssperior article. Orders respect

fully solicited.
N. IL Allarticies warranted of the best quality. and

jobbing done as usual sep 10

lIVER COMPLAINT.—This disease often terml•

LA !latest(' another of a more serious nature, if pro.

per remedies are not resiorted to in time. In all forms

of this disease, Dr. Ilarlicit's Compound Strengthening

and German Aperient Pills, will perform a perfect cure
—first by cleansing the stomaeh and bowel!, thus rem°•

vim; all diseases from the Liver, by the use of the Ger.
man Aperient Pills, after which the Compound Strength.

ening Pills are taken to give strength and lone to those

tender organs which require 1411C II treatment only to effect
it permainent cure. There Pills are neatly put up In
small rickages, with flit! directions. For sale at Nn. 19

Nort It Eight St reef, Philadelphia. Also, for sale Ity Sain.

net Frew corner of Wood and Liberty els., Pittsburgh Pa.
[ sep 10

A LIEN KRAMEIt, Erchange Broker, No. 46, Cor
Ll ner of Wood and Third Streets, Pittsburgh Pa.—

Gold, Silver, and Solvent Rank notes, bought and sold
Sight cheeks on the Eastern cities, for sale. Drafts

notes and bills, collected.

Pittsbui gh,Pa, Wm. Bell k Co., John D. Davis. F
Lorenz.). rainier 4- Co., Woodwell,James May
Phtladelpkia, Alexander Bronson k Co., John 11. Drown

k Co. Cincinnati, 0., James M'Candless. St. Louis.

.410 , J. R. M'Donald. Louisville, W. D. Pope. Esq.
Pre.'t Bank Kv. lo

11l EM.OV A ie.—"l'lle u ts...d er,igoirtl I...Listener to into. in

ILL the public 46tIta I he has removed from his old stand.
to the corm r of Penn and St. Clair sts., opposite the Ex

chanze lintel,where he has fitted up a lar::e Pismo Foal c

IN•at Roo*, and now offers for sale the most splendid

assort n.enl of PlEflini ever offered in this ntarl:et.
Ilk (0110,1ronxiAl of diderent patterns, of superior

QO-,e Wood and N1:0,1.4;1.y, beautifully finished and mo-

deled, and [own itieted I itrottp bruit of the very hest ma

teriats,whiehjor duratqlity, and mintlty of lone, as well

as touch, he warrants to he superior to any ever seen

herr.A 3 he has en!arged his nianitraclory , and made arrange

meat: to supply the incren‘in% demand for I hiS instru
' meta, he respectfully /Nines' s those Intending to pur-

chase to rail and, xamitte Ids as-Ortnient i,foreplieetio.

sin!: ri,,ewliere, as lie is delermined to Fell LOWER, for

rash, than any Other estublisliment cast or west of the

mountains. F. BLUME,
CuTner or Penn and Si. Clair El reels,

seri 10 Oplin:lie the CArltaa,:e 110101. rilt ,.iliirrli,Pa.

Nv,ianANTED GENUINE.-Dr.
EvanS*4 Camomile Pin,,

Casimir •TZ.ll.—Lever from the Ilan. Ab'h'or M'Clel
fan Sullivan County, East Tennessee, Member of Congress.

WAFIIINGTOM. July 3d. 1333.
Sir—Since I have been in I his city I have used come of I

vont Dyspeptic midie lire wilt& infinite benefit and sati•

foci inn, and believe it lo be a mast valuable remedy. One
of my :orictituentrr, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell conni v.

Tennee,ee. wrote to me in send him some. which I did,,
and he hos niployed it very successfully in his practice,

and say., it is invaluable. Mr. Johnson. your agent at

this place,. thinks you would probabty like ao agent in
Tennessee. If en, I would recommend Dr. A Carden. PP

a proper per-on I t officiate for the sale of tour celebrated
medicine. Sltorrld you commission him he In WIII111: IV

act for you. You can send the mediCtuf Ivy water to lhe

rare of Robert King fc Sons, Knoxville count y.Terrnes

or by land to Graham Q Houston, Mast
Tennessee. I have tin r'olitit hut if you hail ageriti In

sew ral connlies iu E.n.t Tennessee, a great deal of medi-

cine would Inc cold. I 2111 going to lake some of It ironic

for my own use. and that of my friends, and Anithl

like is hear from you whether you would like no agent

at ittunivilie.FlOtivan Count/. East l'enne,sce; I can get

some of the merr11:1111,. to am for you as I live near there.
Yr.ura re.pertfolly,

Altft A H %NI 111'CLELLA N, of Tennessee.
lor sale IV holesale and Retail, by

R C SELI ERS. Agent,

Re I Nn. 20. Wood s reet.l•einVlr Second

D' 'ILL! ANI EV 4 NS'S SUOTII ING SIC h

This Jr:1.010.1e remedy Itas preserved hum!, erl,

when Ihough( past terover v. r.01.1 couvu Wow:. As soon

ne the syroi, f+ r uhl.erl on the glint., the I hild will ref:t v.

er. This preparation is so Innocent, so eflirarlous, and so

pleasant, thot no chili! will refiiiiie to let lis :oars be rub

bed with it. When f niants are al the age of four months
there is no appearance of teeth, one bottle of the

Syrup 010111.11 w used to open the pores. Parents should
PVC'. he Wit [Mill the syrnp In the nursery Where there

are young children. for if a child wakes In the night with

pain in the gums. the Syrup ichntechately :iVes cage, Iry

opening the pores, and !tentingthe gum.; thereby prevent

in: Couvu 11011S, Fever!, kc. Far sate Wholesale and
Retail he R. C. SEI.I.F.RS, Agent,

Rep 10 No. 20. Wood street, below Second

'!'HORN'z; TEA BERRY TOO 1.11 WASH
I.•l4caorrsn,oct. 2.1,1812

irrTo Dr. Time o,—My Dear Sir: I cheerfully and

cordially Ptllhlace the present Mvoratite opport Unit y to Tr

turn to you my warrne,t thanks of gratitude for your tin

equalled and unexceptionable inventton of your very

justly celebrated Tea Berry Tnoth•Wash,and I frit that

I am in duty bound to sly that I have derived the great•

est and MOAt beneficial effect from Its frequent acid nitrite.

ate use: and I can assure yoti that I am exceedingly hap-

py to have the pleaPllte. Of informing you•Ihal slocelely
and cordially speaking. I can in justice recommend tis fee
quest use to all that unfortunate portion cf the human

race throughout the globe who are now undergoing the

moat excruciating pals for the want of a medicine prep i•

rat ion of exactly the same nature of which yours isprepa•
red, and iv Ito have for years been suffering front the in

jorious,destrottive and pernicious effects of worthless
tooth powders and other worthless preparations. In
conclusion permit me torely that I have used your 'Pooth.
Wash but for a short period, and yet I feel thoroughly
convinced that it le the best now known, its inestimable
virtues in preserving the teeth, (which If kept In a good
and handsome condition, 13 the greatest embellshmet.t
that adorns the lmtnan structure.) are not to be excelled
In costae and relieving the sufferer from tooth ache, and
restoring the gums toa healthy and purified sontiltion.end
Givlne also n sweetness and fragrancy to a disagreeable

breath hitherto unknown,
Accept my sit erre wish for your success, front

Yours. truly, JOSCrII

GOUG DS. COLDS aud CONSUMPTION—The sea

son for the above complaints is now nt hand, ; oul all

persons who are subjected in the inclemency of the

weather are respectfully informed that they can find.
COVERT'S BALM or LITE which if; well known to have

mired THOVSANDS, who were In tile last stages of Ceit•
samptio”. Certificates can he produced of its wonderful
cram

Ti.vt.on's It.itsAn or LIVERWORT is another remedy

for Liner Comp/aints,Canghs and Colds. It come, high-

ly recoil mended by all who have ii-ed It, and is pleasant
to take, and speedy in effectinga cure. -

Picisit's lloannorrm Corov.--This is a highly valuably

and pleasant medicine:it will effect a po,ltive and certain

cure for Couglts,Colds, Consumption,aml is an effectual
cure for the Microform Cocoon. This is a very pleas

ant medicine, all are fond of it, and children never refuse
to take in; its cure is sure and posh ive. The substrihrr
has a certificate of Agency direct from J. Pease 4' ann,

so there can be no mistake. All persons who are effected,
are invited to call and not delay, for the lime to lake
medicine is nt the commencement.

All the above medicines can always be procured at

Wnoctskca OR It [TAITat
7'UTTLE'S MEDICAL AGENCY. 116. Fourth street.

ARTHURS & NICHOLSON.
Proprietors of the

EAGLE FOUNDRY-PITTSBURGH,
MANUFACTURE and keep constantly on hand at

their warehnuse, Liberty Street head of Wood st„

every variety ofCastings, among which are the following:

Franklin, common mond fancy and pyramid Stoves;--

common and farey grates, newest fashions; Cooking

Stovessuitable for either wood or coal, a superior artic•

le (and warranted to cure smokey ehimneyr;) waggon

boxes. hollow-ware. teakettles, sheet.lrons with a gener.

al assortment of ware house castings. Ali warrant dto

be made ofthabest materials.
They also make in order at the si.ortest notice,

CHILLED ROLLERS.
irom 18 inches diameter, down to the lowest sixes in

tire, with every other dARescription ofRolling mill CastInes..ARTHURS t NICHOLSON.
Dee. 13,1842.-3 a

VIRE PEOCIP !RON CHESTS, Norpfar*rimi .14t. PASS' Pa

Jo" Devlin'', Sixth strut, allev• flAstit JA:A TA. igss•wifra ftat... Pa we
strest,PittsbirgAl

•

Pittsburgh, June 18,1839.

Mr. Jolla Desistmo:—Dear Sir--Ilaving, been present,

yesterday. at the experiment which you were pleased to

make, it, the presence of a untidier of our business men,

of the safety of %our IRON CIIE-3TS, in case of fire, it

gives me pleasure to say, that so far as I WAS capable of

judging, the lest was fait, and the result exceeded my

expectations.
The Chest was a small one, about 30 riches high, by

about 12or 20 inches In breadth and depth, and was pla•

red on a block of wood about a foot in thickness, so as

to elevme It about that height from the ground; several

books and newspapers were deposited Inside of ft, in the

manner in which Merchants and others would usually

place i hem—a large quantity of light pine wood [slabs
from an adjoining: law IM 01,] was then placed around

and above it, and the lire kindled on the windward side,

sows to drive the flame against the back part of thechest.

The fire was kept up about three quarters of an hour,

until you hail gone among the spectators and received

from I hem their univer,at answer that the test was

sufficient. The chest was then drawn out of the fire,

and cooled, and opened, and examitied. The contents
were all safe. and the only injury done was totile hack

of one hook which appeared to be a Wile ctiarred. From

what I witnessed, 1 think that these chests nre desery

ing of confidence, as affording, perhaps,the hest security

to Merchants for their books and papers, which they can

have without hoilding large, thick, and expensive vaults.

I would consider them a better wearily 1 ban many vault,.

which I have seen built . Your friend,
MUM. CHURCH.

concur in the above -tatement, having been Ares
when the chest was tested.

IF—ll. Cooper, .1. 11. Shoenberger, Rebt Bell,

J. I aughtin, .1. Painter,
Cgtrdell,

R. Miller, Jr. C Armstrong, A. 11. .11egee

Thomas Craig, S. G. Howard, J. W. Hoyt.

Ertrart of a Letter from Pugh Aloord, dated Cie
ciotoatl,29th Mar. ii,1342.

J. Denning, Pittsburgh, Pa. Reopeeted Friend: We

Lave the ion to t 4 at r the hest reecnninendation
we can 2.ive of the utility of your Iron :FrifeF, that we

11,,v • one of them which was ill an expw,ed situation in

Our enuntinz roow, al the tiuui of the tire, on the morn-
iti,2 of the lilt It lust, which couraiturd our Poi k 11011be. to

;;ether with a lame portion of the wear, lard, kr, which

it rout:lined; —and that our book.and papers which were
in the Safe, were entirely uninjured, and were taken

from it after the fire; without ever hying discolored.
Your., PUt; LI 4- ALVORD

P:rtract of a Lefler from slater Ef Ilelbracok, dated St

Louis, Feb. 24th, 1311.
Ma. Da•lataa, Dear Sir: Ow. of yonr m.cond sizechests

wait burned a few in a leather store--it pre.

served its ronieni.,. Rt.nert fully your.,
seri 10 SLATER HOLBROOK.

Liv ER Ct..oll'l,A INT cured by the use of Dr. Har-

i!ch's compound Strengthening and Aperient rifle.
Mr. Win. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Fa„ entirely cured of
the above distressing disea-,e Ills symptoms were pain

and weight In the left side, loss of appetite, vomiting, acid
r MC] niions. a distension of the stomach. sick head•achr,

furred tomzite. rounienance changed Ina citron color, diffi•

rutty of hreatiiin2, disturbed rest, all ended Is Oh a cough,

great flehiloy, with other symptoms indicating great de-
rai,rement of irw ninctions of the liver. Mr. Richard ,

had t he advice of several physicians, but received in

relief, anti) assn; Dr. Ilarlich's Medicine, which terrnina.
lcd in effecting a pe-feet clue.

Pt ineipal Office. 19 North Ei.211111 Street, Philadelphia.

For sale in PittAhur.lli by Samuel Crew, corner of Lltier
it and Wood st Fep 10

RYFER 70--
Jno. Grier, Eq., Piltstinrghi
Aaron Hart,
James C.ehran of R'd.
Jno. D. Davis.
NDVay 4• Hanna,
Avery. Ogden k Co.
Jno. Woodboorne, Esq ,Sladivon

It. S. M
GEO. P. H•MILTOPI.

MAr G, ni: k
ovrd i 1,11 )

it ( il n 1;:( 1:( 1)0N 1, r 11,a,vir
I I ta. ,011 I'OIIII .IFL, two door! above 51110116. 1.1 fell 111

J K. Nloorrucso G. 1,.. WARNER. J. PAINTER.

UVON COTTON F '1 CTORY. A Ile;he y CO y, nt the

end of the upper bridge. The pubscribers having

contn.ent ell the toanufrirture of Cotton Yarn, Stocking,

Y;ira,Co• ion Twine, Candlewick, Carpet Chain.Palling.
ke., and are prepared le fill orders at the rthortest notice.

113V1117, =elected the latest and most improved machi-
nery.and employed the ntanacxr who tan attended to the
HOPE FACTORY for the last fire yearn, they are manufuctu-
ring a superior article.

Cotton Warp, made to order,
Orders thr,ingh the Pittstmrgh Po-t Offire, or ten at the

store 0i J 4. C. Painter 4. Co., Liberty etreet; or Logan

4• Kennedy, Wood at reel; will meet with prompt atten-

tion. Address—J. K. NtOORIIEAD 4* CO.
sep 12-1 y

10 PEN' A I.P.S.—Thele is a !nevi class of Females in
this City in ho from their cold holed sill ing, to which

their occupt.itons oblige? hein,are affected with costiveness
whirl gives rise In palpitation at the heart on the least ex•

zense of heavier-On extending over the whole head,

intolerance of lielit and soortd.an inability of fis'ng the
lention to any !venial opet ions; rumbling in the bow-

els, sometimes a sense of nufrucation, especially after
meals in hen any exertion is used, as going quickly up
chairs; tempre fickle; these are syinploins which yield at

once to a few doersol the Bra nrireth Pills The occa.

sional u,e of thls medicine would nave a deal of trouble
and vear:: of stitfertn:4. One, or two, or even three of
the Brandreth pills just before dinner, are of en found
highly lienelHal; many use them very advantageously in
!hi., ;they aid and assist dig,estion, restore the bowels
to a proper condition, enliven the spirits, impart clear.
n1,% to the complexion, purify the blood. and promote: a

%eneral feeling of health and happiness.
Sold at Dr. it-andreth's Office. No. 98 Wood streee,

Pllishttreh—.Price 25 cent t per box, With full directions.
MA RIL--The only place in Pittsburgh, where the

GENUINE Pills ran be obtained, is the Doctor's own Of.

fire. No 98 Wood street. sep 10

wiRT I ssTiilife.
FIFTH COURSE OF LECTURES.

THE Committee no Lectures of the Wirt histitiae.
for the Fourth Course.respeetfuly announce to the

pu'l'e that they have made arrangements to commence
the Lectures on Thursday evettin2, December 1. The
Lectures of this cottNe will he exclusively Literary cried

Scie't'fic•
The Committee, desirous of making the Lecture Room

of the 1 minute a favorite resort of the lovers of Litera.
fare and Science, as well as the fashionable, have soared
no exert ion= in procu•it popular and talented Lecturers,

both at home anti alit cad.
In the course of two week,. a list of the Lecturers will

he pubil,liett, and Iirk( ts offered.
SAM'', C. HUEY,
W. W. WILSON,
JOHN S. COSGII AVE,
W M.B. SCAIFE,
JOIIN B. SEMPLE,

nnv 9. f Committee.

141 A M FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for sale
.1: his l'arm, lying In Rocs Township 41 miles from the

Cii v of Pittsburgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 ore cleared and uncle- fence, t • m 15 to 20 acres of
meadow, 2 good Orchards of Apple., a few Peach and
Cherrytrees—the Improvements are a ,arge frame house
containing 10rooms well furn Isbell, calculated for a Ta
vern tr. private Dwelling, it frame Barn 28 by 60,stone
lia.em.-nt, and stabling, sheds t. ird other out houses suit-
able for a tenement!-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with a

pump in at the front door. in relation to the Pitishurg.h

and Allegheny market, there Is no place now offered for
sale with more inducement to those wishing to purchase

near Pittstm rgit, I lie terms will lie made moderate, for
further particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virsin Alley.

LAWRENCE MITCHELL.

FACTORY.

N. Ti if not sold before the Ist of October next. It

will be dirrded into 10 and 20 acre lots tosult purcha-

SerS.
das 10

JAMES HOWARD 4- CO., Mansfaetarers of Wall
Paper, No. I£3, Wood Street, Pittsbarga, Pa.—

Have always on hand an extensive assortment of Satin
Glazed and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and
Imitation Borders, of the latest style and handsome
patterns, forpapering halls, parlors an 4 chambers.

l'hey manufactureand have on hand at all times—

Prlnuns. Writing. Letter, Wrapping and Tea Paper,Bon
net and Fellers' Boards—all of which they offerfor sale

on the most accommodating terms; and to which they

invite the attention of merchants and others.
ALSO—Blank Books ofall kinds and the hentguallty,

School Rooks, etc. always on band and for sale 'sabres.
N. B. Ragas ad Tanners' &rape taken Wombs-Am

e3k
I%'\\

1911RAVELEUS TAKE NOTICE— That all IMO
-1- provided with the Seely Guard have their awl

bills printed with a figure of the apparatus— and be car•

fill you are nat deceived by iniarepreserelattous est A

gents stating their. hosts to be provided with tie clohNl
Guard, when they are pot 1, / secured @gait atWhalen

Thefollowing is a list of boats supplied wilibillte WI
ty Guard at the For. of Pittsburgh—all except the twe

first on the list have the improved apparatus with Wiwi
apparatus it is impossible for an explosion to nectar:
SAVANNA, FORMOSA,
RAR ITAN, ILLINOIS,
NIAGARA, DI! QUESNE,
ORLEANS, JEW ISS, --........,....,

CANTON, MONTGOMERY.
LADY OF LYONS, CADDO,
VALLEY FORGE, INDIAN QUEEN.
FORT PITT, GALLANT,
BREAKWATER, QUEENwristsSO.IITH
EXPRESS MAIL, DUKE OF ORLEANS
ALPS, BRILLIANT,
CASPIAN, ECLIPSE,

I IDS, VICTRESS,
WEST W IND. MICHIGAN,
VIA BQUETTE, OSPREY,
I'AI.LEYRAND, PENELUPE,

[ PANAMA, ROW INA,
CICERO, AGNES,
SARAH ANN, MESSENGER,
NARRAGANSETT, SARATOGA.
AMARANTH, ORPHAN BON
MUNGO PARK, OHIO,
NEPTUNE, CECILIA.
ADELAIDE, J. H. BILLS,

1 NORTH BEND, GALENA,
MARIETTA, . MENTOR.
BRUNETTE,

' COLUMBINE.
STEAM FERRY BOAT,

The traveling community are respectfully rt-111111before they make a choice ofa boat, to reflect a
and see whether it would not be to their advalll.l4l
and security to choose a Safety Guard boat, both Its

passage and freight, in preference toowe set 90 111109411C.
1apinst explosion—and that they will bear in mho

that this invention has the unqualified approbation Cll

fifty steam enjine builders--genflemen whose businets

it is to understand the subject, and who are WWI Om
interested—besides a number of rertifics:ms from stienti:
le gentles en and others—all of which eau lii MCI it'

my office, No.lo. Water street, where it would 01/4 IN

pleasure at all times to exhibit my invention 10 es,
who will lake the trouble to

CADWALLADER ETAFILsep 10

JOHN ti AR T, Cesavetseies .Merchavt, Dealtr ire re
dace and American Arawrfactires,

WHITE LEA D.—The sulocril ersant now peeps
to furnish pelmets. and others who wish d.r

chase pore White Lead made of the best inaterhas war-
ranted equal, if not superior to any offered talk pubds.

Alt (sitters addressed to Dunlap ilk Hughts,tare lab M'Ses
4- Co. Nu.llo Second steeei, Pittshorh.om Irepromptly

attended to. DUNLAr HUGHVS,

Cincinnati,February 15, WO- „,

Dr. EwAysrz—Dear Sir:- Permit the to take thdllberly
of writing to you at i Ws time to express my •pprobstfinim,
and to recommend to the attention of heads of families
and others your invaluable medicine—the COIN•011101
Syrup of Prunus Virginians, or Wild Cherry Bark. to
my travels of late I have seen in a great many loom.",

the wonderful effects of your medicine in relieving 011-
dren of very obstinate complaints, sorb as Cambial.
W heezing, Choaking of Plitt:in, Asthmatic attacks. ite.
kr. I should not hare written this letter, bowevm at
present, although I have felt it my duty to add my Wel-
mony to it for sometime, had it not been for a late la.
stance where the medicine above alluded to was rostra-
mental in restoring to perfect health an "only child,"

whose case was almost hopelers, lea family of my ac-
quaintance. ..I thank Heaven," aid the denoting mak.
Cr, "my child is saved from the taws of death! 0 how 11

feared the relentless ravager But my childls seat w
safe!" •

Beyond all doubt Dr. Swayne's Comported Syrup of

ild Cherry is the most valuable medicine in this or any

other country. lam certain I ave witnessed more thee

one hundred cases where It has been attended with mom.
plete success. I am using it myself In an obetiaalte at.

tack of Breschitis, In which it proved effectual la • as.
ceedlngly snort time, considering the severity ofter ease, •

I ran recomend It in the fullest confidenceofits superior
virtues; 1 would advise that no family should be whitest
ii; it is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth

double and often ten times its pike. The public art as.
sured there is no quackery about it. R. JAMMU/LPL P.

Formerly Pastor of the Fleet Presbyterian Cherub.
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4. retail, only Wet
for Pittsburgh. No. 53. Market street. sep 10

ABOON TO THE HUMAN RACE!—..Disemr
what well destroy Life. avid you are a grate sae.

Discover what will proton, Life, red the rend will
call yen Imposter."

"There are faculties, bodily and iatellectual, fs(tbifl W.
.

eeitA which certain herbs Aar* affinity. and veer *lie*

they Aare power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment.

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstract■ Pain or
Soreness; thus Sprains, stiff Sievers, White Swellings.
Rheumatic Paine, or Stiffness, StiKneis of the Joints,
Tumors, Unnatural Hardness. Stiff Neck Pore Throat.
Croup, Contractions of the w. weles, ScroWoos ear
larcements. Tender Feet, and every description of in
Jury affecting the Exterior of the Human Ftarne, are
cured or greatly relieved by his .r. is sapcinetly
extolled reseed!.

Crorwtrwrz.—The followiog Inlet frost Major Caw•

eral Sandford, as to the qualities of %be Esternat lenge.

dy, speaks volume*
New yogis, Feb. 9, 1942.

Dear Sir—Willyou oblige me with another bottle of

your excellent Liniment? It Is certainly the beat of lbe

kind I have ever seen. It has cured entirety my oopis
knee, about which lwasso uneasy.and I have famed It
productive ofimmediate relief In revers! cases of exter-

nal injury in my family. A few evenings sloes, asy

youngest child was seized with a violent snack ofCroup,

which was entirely removed In notify salivates, by rub
Ding her chest and throat freely with the Exteinatt Rom.
edy. I thinb you ought to manufacture this Lialmest
for general itie, Instead ofconfining the ore of tit, M yes

have heretofore done, to your particular acigultistaircah
Yours truly. C. W. SANDIPO2O.

BK. B. Bamroarro.24l Broadway, N. Y.

117'ForWe at 241 Broadway, New York.aal at b
office ,No. 98 Wood street,Pitiaborgb. PRICE—s9coats
per bottle with direellows. Pep le

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANII-

TEsubscriber would respeetfully inform the&Ism
cfPittsburgh, Allegheny and their virtettlar, tbaf

has c,:mmenced manotheturing the *Miele of Lard OH
and Candles. He Intends making but one quality, whirl'
w:11 renal thehest snide in the Union and not surpassed
by the best winter strained sperm oil eitber for onebbainy
or burning, without its offensive properties, end esp.
third the aper. TEX ABOVE IS 1/41111141MDTVII
BURN IN 4.1V7 TEMPERATURE. The wahnerl
her wishes to hopes= distinctly on the public mina that
it is not neteatary to percher,e any new fangledbearporim
are daily palmed apes them as belay regaialto talon Ilne
lard all le. Persons wishing a pare and brittle's Itylia
ean obtain it by calling at the old ataad,3d strut, asift
opposite the Pont °Oka at. nat.

The attention of Wholeeala dealers, Chltelea awl
respeeldelly solleited.

N. lII.—All the barest/ will beat the
came. Jan 2; 13121.46,


